
"This gracious gift is appreciated warmly,

knowing that there is assistance out to

there to help relieve this financial burden.  

God provides, and through this gift, it

allows me to continue focusing on the

mission that has called me to this

pastoral position in the first place. Thank

you."

Rev. Soren Schmidt of
Holy Trinity, Chassell

In 2019, Norman
Lamberg, in
conversation with
Bishop Emeritus Dale
Skogman, made a
substantial gift to
ministry in the
Northern Great Lakes
Synod. A $200,000
portion of that gift
was designated for the
relief of debt incurred
by NGLS rostered
leaders as they pursued
their first theological
degree. An annual
disbursement of this
fund provides for
grants for clergy to
reduce their debt load.
Every year, clergy are
invited to make a
request. Funds are paid
directly to the lending
institution.

"The shadow of student loans ever looms

over the life of a called pastor.  Lessening

that gloom by any amount adds light

back into my life of serving!"

Rev. Brenda Greenwald of
St. Stephen's, Stephenson

& Gethsemane, Wallace

***

"Such a generous gift will allow me to

continue to chip away at my student

loan."

Rev. John Ansell of 
United, L'Anse

***

"Thank you for partnering with me to pay

back my seminary student loan debt.  I

just celebrated my 18th year in ordained

ministry and my debt load is a constant

economic hardship - especially as I am

aware of my need to prepare for my 2

daughters' college and my retirement.  It

means a lot to me that the Northern

Great Lakes Synod recognizes financial

burden of seminary student loan debt

and responds to the need.  Thank you!"

Rev. Kari Vadis of 
Trinity, Rhinelander

***

"Your generosity gives me extra peace of

mind and comfort in knowing that this

debt isn't solely on my shoulders, but I

am cared for and nurtured by the church

that will walk with me together on this

repayment journey."

Rev. Tommy Richter of
Zion, Manistique

"Thank you very much for this gift.  It

seems like I have been making this

student loan payment forever.  I feel

greatly blessed and appreciated to be

included in this generous offer at this

time.  

 Rev. Lloyd Leo Luedeman
of Grace, Pembine

"This wonderful gift is another step to

secure financial future for my family!"

 Rev. David Tielbar of 
Zion, St. Ignace & Trinity, Brevort

***

"Thank you so much for your contribution.

Over the last 4 years it has helped a ton in

paying off an extra loan that I had to take

out to finish seminary. It isn't just the

monetary contribution but the fact that

you all have been so thoughtful to

support clergy in this way that means a

lot." Rev. Christina Forsythe of 
Beaver American, Pound & 

Porterfield, Porterfield

***

***

https://nglsynod.org/donations/?swcfpc=1

